
How do you think Felix is feeling  when he
walks up the hill?
What do you notice about the use of colour
in the illustrations?
What would you do if Felix was your friend?
Have you ever felt like Felix?
What makes you feel happy?

 

Felix's grandma used to tell him that after the
rain, comes sunshine. 

Felix learns that his grandma was right: sad
feelings can’t last forever. 

Talk about the story 

On the next page
you'll find some

brilliant activities!

Download your own illustration!

https://tinyowl.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/felix-poster.pdf


Activities

Activity 4
Cut out the pictures from the story
and put them back in the correct
order.
Get the children to retell the story in
their own words either by creating
captions for each picture or by
verbally recalling the story to a
parent or friend.
Find this activity on the next page.

Children can make some puppet
friends for Felix.
Using lolly sticks or pegs, string and
felt tips, children can create some
friends to keep Felix company. 
 
These are perfect for storytelling
and making up stories.

Using coloured paper, colouring pencils, glue and scissors,
make a collage! 
Carrying his heavy suitcase of worries, Felix is too
distracted to notice the beauty of the world around him.
Once his worries are set free, the trees are bursting with
movement, colour and texture. 
What colours can your children spot? How will they make
the wind blow in their picture?

 Once Felix's worries are set free, his
world is bursting full of colour and joy!
Children can colour in their own Felix
and add themselves with this colouring
activity put together by author and
illustrator Dunja Jogan.
Download an activity sheet here.

Activity 3

Retell the story

Activity 1

Activity 2

Set your worries free!

Make a puppet

Make a collage

Check out 

beautiful art produced 

by  Elizabeth 

Woodville Primary 

school!

https://tinyowl.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Felix-colouring-sheet.pdf


Cut out these parts of the story and put them in the correct order. Use these pictures to tell
the story to a parent or friend!

Retell the story


